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Courseof Inquiry stated. 3

the Public Health Act. The applications made to us,
from time to time for information and suggestion on
the several branches of this inquiry and particularly
for any instructional documents. or results of experi-
ence for the use of foreign engineers, with reference
to contemplated sanitary improvements in continental
cities, encourage the hope that any exemplification of
sound, efficient, and economical principles of such im-
provements which the Metropolis may afford may
have an important influence even beyond the British
dominions.

We propose to submit the results of our investigation
in the following order:-

First, as to the sources, quantities, and qualities
of water at present supplied or proposed to be
supplied, and as to the best available sources of
supply.

Secondly, as to the mode of distribution now
adopted, and as to the influence of the mode of
distribution upon the quantity of water required
for the metropolis.

Thirdly, as to the mode of removing water after
it has been used and discharged, especially as
regards the damp and low lying districts of the
metropolis. . .

Fourthly, as to the advantages of a system of
constant supply for surface cleansing. diminution
of risk from fire, and new applications of water as
a source of power. .

Fifthly, as to the advantages in economy and
efficiency of combined works for water-supply and
drainage over the present system of independent
works for these purposes, and as to the best admi-
nistrative machinery for carrying out such a system
of combined works,

I. And first, as to the sources, quantities, and quali-
ties of water at present supplied or proposed to be sup-
plied, and the best available sources of supply.

The metropolis is divided into districts supplied by
the several Companies as exhibited in the following
table:-
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• The district Wl'st of Tottenham-
court-road, and north of Oxford-
street, as far as the Edgewate-
toad; the district also includes
Portland-towu, Kilburn, West.
end, and other adjolnillg parts.

NAME OF COMPANY. I District Supplied.

NEW Rxv:Ea Co]lPA~"Y • I 'Whole of Central London fmm
the boundary of the East London
Company (running in " line ex-
tending directly north from the
Tuwer to Stamford-hill) on the
east, to Charin;{-cross on the west,
and northwards by Tcttenham-
court-road to Camden-town.

WEST MIDDLESEX

Points from which tlley take their
Supply.

P01'1l1lltion o(th" TdW1lll
and Villages draining ,into

the Rivers above the
Soureesof Supply •

Position of Reservoirs.

Chadwell sl'lin~ near "Ware,
the Lea, Spital-brook, and
other small IIpriugs taken into
the river; the water-shed of
the N orth-hall district, and
four deep wells sunk into the
chalk 10 Middlesex and Hart-
fordshire (two being in Great
Amwell).

The Lea (except 1 per cent.
of the whule quantity taken
from II. branch of that rivet,
namely, the water-works
stream).

44,000

113,000

788,000

646,QOO

Stamford Hi1J.
Highgate nm.
Highgate Archway.
Maiden-lane.
Penton ville.
Hampstead-road.

Old Ford.

Battersea.

Barnes.
Primrose Hill.
Camden Hill.

EAST LoNDON • • • ITh~ east oftAlldoll, fro III the Lea
()Il the east, to a line extending
d)reellY,)1Ut1h from {be, 'I'owerto
St;mit'tlrd.hill. The '\hltrict in-
cludes. Limeh ousc,,$iepr
lIu;,"Br<lmley I BetbmH-grll.eu,
Haektlfcy, Hometton,.Clapt9U:~ &e.

SotmlWARK & VAUXHALL I The borough of Southwark, and the
parishes eastwarc\'lftbebolough
as far at, Rotherhithe, and south
ail far as Oamberwellt portions of
Lambeth and Clapham, and the
whole of Batterde~.*

'--'-

The ThameK, near the Red
House, Battersea,

The Thames (through two
subsidiug' reservoirs' in the
parish oCBarnes,near Barnes-
terrace).

.·l·h~ wntl:~t Plut of lis" chblrlct IlUl1l1lluli by\h e Scuthwurk und VauxhaIlCllllll'~lyjs )iupl'li~(l"bo hy tlllll.llmhctb COUlpany.
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NAME OF OOMPANY. District SuppUed. PoInts from which they take their
Supply.

l'opulation of the T_
aDd Villages, dralniDg Into

the Rivera abon the
80un:e8 otSupply.

POIltIon ot Reeenoira.

1--------1 1 I 1--
LuomTx. · . The larger part of Lambeth, and

edending southward to Brixton,
including the greater portions of
Kennington, N4!wington,and Wal-
worth.

The west oC Lundon from the
boundary or the Grand Junction
on the north to the Thames, in-
cluding in the district Chelaea,
Little CheJlIl'll,II 1arh>'ep:lrt of
Westminlter, K nightlhridge, &c.

St. George'. Hanever-square, north
of Piccadilly, a small portion of
Marylebollt!, the Jerger part of
Paddingtou, and St. Jamea's to
Pall-mall.

The Thames at"Lambeth.

The Thames (by conduit pipe
acrlllS the bed oC the river,
beyond mid-stream, near the
R\!dHouse, Batteraea).

The Thames 360 ya.rds above
Kew-bridge.

KENT. . · . • • I Parts of Camberwell and Rother- I The Raveusbourne, below
hithe; the Jarishes of St. Paul Lewillham.
and St. Icholas, Deptford i
Greenwich and Woolwich; partl
of Lee, Lewisham, Charlton, and
Plumstead.

HAMPSTEAD • . • • I Kentuh-tuwn and Ca~den-town • I Springs at Hampstead, Caen
Wood, two anesianwella, and"
(temporarily) the NeW'River.

1,300,000

788,000

639,000

22,200

. , .

Brixton Hill.
Streatham Hill.

Chelse ••
Hyde Park.
Green Park.

Xe".
c;amden Hill.

Deptford.
Green"ick Park.

Hampstead.

Clm.sxA. • • •

GRAND JUNcrION
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But modsoj 1IJCUrU&g 1lupmaIibility. 311

not by aUempting to fix responsibility on a multitude
of fluctuating parochial bodies, but by making it direct,
through the Government to Parliament.

This responsibility would be augmented by the new
provisions already comprehended under the Public
Health Act; those, namely; for the publication of ~X"
planatory reports and estimates, to which might be
added plans and estimates in an accessible shape, for
-examinationt objection, or suggestion, before the ex-
.ecution of works; the execution of works on contract
-by open tender, not merely for construction, but also
for repair and maintenance for terms of years; for
.public audit, publication of accounts, and annual reports.

We consider that the accounts might be advantage-
ously audited by auditors appointed by the chairmen oC
the Parochial Unions, and the right ot inspection and
.appeal might be given to them and to Individualrate-
payers as a security against excess in individual charges.

But inasmuch as distributive charges Cormone cJrief
means of executing new works, we consider it one
essential security against malversation, that the prin-
ciples expounded in our general Report should, if
possible, be extended and strengthened so as to meet
the facilities and temptations to waste afforded by the
greater magnitude of outlay in the metropolis, and that
.the sanction of some competent body, distinct from the
one charged with the initiation of expenditure, should
be required, before any mortgage of rates be allowed.

As one of the Metropolitan Sanitary Commissioners,
Professor Owen continued his aid during the present
investigation, and we have his concurrence in out eOI1-
olusions. '.

Having directed our medical and engineering inspec-
tors to inquire, as closely as the time would permit,
.into the state of the water supplies of the metropolis;
having through them consulted the most recent prae-
tical experience of other districts w1.ere new supplies
of water improved in quality and distribution have been
introduced; and having taken an extensive .body of
evidence thereon, we find, as relates to the quality of the
water of the river Thames-
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312 ConclUiionB.· .

1.-That fo}'domestic use it is inferior to the average
quality 'of waters supplied to towns:

2. That its inferiority as a supply for domestic use
arises chiefly from an excess of hardness :

3. That even when taken above the reach of polLu-
tion from the sewers of the metropolis, it contains an
excess, varying with the season, of animal and vege-
table matter: .

4. That although this latter cause of inferiority may
be in part removed or corrected by filtration, the ex-
-cessof hardness will still remain, rendering this water
especially unfit for the following uses, namely, for
cleansing the skin, and for the ordinary purposes of
washing, by occasioning an excessive consumption of
soap; for the preparation of tea, by occasioning waste
to the like extent; and for all culinary processes by
-diminishing their efficiency and increasing their ex-
pense:

5. That the quality of the water of the river Lea.and
of the New River is, in this respect, no better than that
of the Thames water taken beyond the influence of the
sewage of the metropolis :

6. That the water taken by the Lambeth Company
from the Thames opposite Hungerford Market is
charged with animal and vegetable impurities, appa-
rently the effect of the discharge of sewer-water, which
render it wholly unfit for use, and highly dangerous to
the health of the persons who drink it :

7. That of the seven principal Companies by which
pipe water is conveyed to the metropolis, four deliver
it without previous filtration:

8. That the defects in the quality of the water at
present supplied, when collected in its least objection-
able condition, and the evils arising from its distribution
-in the unfiltered state, are all aggravated by the prac-
tice of intermittent distribution:

9. That the practice of intermittent distribution oc-
casions, in the case of the better description of houses,
.the retention of the water in cisterns and butts, and, in
that of the poorest classes, in tubs, pitchers, and such
other vessels as can be obtained; and, as a consequence

o rlgi rtiC!! from
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of such retention, the water imbibes soot and dirt, and
absorbs the polluted air of the town, and of the offen-
sively close, crowded, and unhealthy localities and
rooms in which the poor reside:

10. That, from the inferiority of the water at its
source 88 at present collected, and from the additional
pollution and deterioration occasioned by the mode oC
its distribution, a large proportion of the population is
rendered averse to the daily use of water as a beverage,
and is inclined and almost forced to the use of fer-
mented liquors and ardent spirits to an extent greatly
beyond the consumption of such drinks where purer
water is more accessible:

11. That the annual cost of the construction and
maintenance in repair of cisterns and their supports
and connected apparatus in the houses of the middle
and wealthier classes, often exceeds the annual water-
rate:

12. That the cost of the pipe-water supply, and the
additional expense and inconvenience resulting. from
the present mode of its distribution, cause the popula-
tion in some suburban districts to resort for water to
open ditches, and in other crowded localities to shallow
springs or wells; sources which are subject to in-
creasing pollution from cesspools, from badly con-
structed house drains and sewers, and from overcrowded
grave-yards:

13. That the localization and intensity of cholera in
such districts as those alluded to was promoted in a
most marked manner by the use of water containing
decomposing animal and vegetable matter, derived from
sewers, drains, and other impure sources:

14. That the districts most severely visited byepi-
demic cholera, as well as those most afflicted by ordi ...
nary epidemic diseases, are low-lying districts, where,
from. the defective state of the drainage, there is an
_excessof damp and of putrid decomposition; and that
such excess of damp is aggravated by the waste of
water attendant on the intermittent mode of supply; a
waste which appears to exceed the whole of the annual
rainfall on the inhabited area of the metropolis.
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81.
~ Many practical diftlcultiee having boon urged .ag~
the substitution of the constant for the interntitteD.t
.ystem of water supply in the metropolis, we have par-
ticularly examined into the working of the constant
aystemin towns where it is established, Nld in tJOIDeof
which it has been in operation for 15 and 20 years- and
we find-
. 15~That the waste of water' is so f"r lesa in_ad of
greater under the systeJD, of constant supply, that al-
though the inhabitanta have unlimited command of
water, and use what they please, though the actual use
of water by the inhabitants is greater, the quantity
delivered by the Companies i~ less, frequently less by
one-half, in consequence of there being less waste from
the more perfect delivery: .

16. That the water; Under the systam of ooPstant
.supply, is delivered purer and fresher, of a lower tem-
perature in summer, and that it is less subject to frost
in winter:' .

17. That the inconveniences apprehended from the
-interruption of supply during repairs and alterations
·arenever experienced, the work being executed under
such simple precautions that no complaint has ever

- been known to have been made OD. this account: .
18.. That the interruptions of supply which are 80

.0000stantly experienced on the intermittent system from
the waste in the lower districts, from the neglect of
.tilmcocks, from limitation of quantity, from inadequate
er.leaky butts and cisterns, or from deranged ballcock&,
are scarcely ever known on.the constant system t

19, That the system of constant supply admits of
great economy in pipes, 88 they may, under that system,
·for the most. part, be considerably smaller" and; not
being subject to the violent hydraulic jerks of the inter-
mittent system are less liable to bunt ~

20. That the pipes for the house service may not
only be considerably smaller and cheaper, but that the
cisternsand apparatus connected therewith, which, in
the smaller class of houses, now C.08t mOre than the
whole public portion of the works. may be entirelv
di nsed ith . 'Ispe WI. .. _

DiQiti2~!::Y Google .original fnrn
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In respect to the qUl'ntity of water actuany supplied,

and to the quantity needed for the domestic Ute of the
metropolitan population, and for other purposes, we
·~ve to report- .

That in consequence of statements made by several
of the Companies of the quantities of water which they
pumped for the use of the metropolis, quantities which
appeared to be inconsistent with the known habits of
the population and the apparent amount of water con-
sumed for domestic purposes, we deemed it desirable
to cause the consumption of water in different districts,
by different classes of the population, to be gauged
from the cisterns and butts, and also the run through
house-drains sndsewera on days when there WM nq
rainfal].

From these observations it appears,
21. That-wher6&8 it W8$ returned. in 18a~ that the

average quantity of water delivered to their respective
customers by the several Companies WM 220 gallons
pel" house or dwelling j and more recently, as returned
to: us. was stated to be 164 gallons per house or dwel-
-ling; that ii, 44 millions of gallops per diem for the
whole of the metropolis-making allowances for a con-
siderable and injUrlO1,lSwaste of water by permeation
through badly constructed channels, the results of the
gaugings of the run of w~tef through drains and
sewers, on da.ys when there is no rainfall, do no' appeal"
materially to differ from the later statementa of the
t6v~ral Companies as to the quantity of water which is
actually pumped into their several districts; while
from the gaugings of the quantitiea of water consumed
f:fOUl cisterns and butta during the intervals of the il\- -
termittent delivery, and from the capacity of the stQr-
age receptacles themselves, it appears that the $verage
.daily consumption does not exceed fivegallons per head.
on the population; and that, with all allowances for
the quantities used for manufactures, steam-engines,
.and other purposes, the gross quantity consumed does
.not exceed one-half of the quantity delivered :

22. TheJ; thit waste is a consequence of the pr~t

Orkji!1YJi from
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316 Conclusions.

intermittent mode of supply; and does not take place
to any such extent where the constant system of supp1y
has been substituted; and probably may be prevented
altogether where the house service-pipes are properly
provided and arranged under a system of combined
works:

23.. That this waste, as now ascertained by official
investigation, appears to have gone on without any
knowledge of its great amount on the part of the Com-
panies, although it involves a double expense of pump-
ing, and' exceeds, as above stated, the whole of the
annual rainfall on the covered area of the metropolis:

24. That this waste is of no equivalent benefit for the
cleansing of house drains and sewers, inasmuch as, from
the inaptitude of these works, owing to their bad con-
struction, for the discharge of water containing matter
in suspension, accumulations of decomposing matters
do take place in them, to the great injury of the public
health; accumulations which, notwithstanding the :flow
of the wastewater through them require to be cleared
away by hand-labour, by flushing, or by other means:

25. That the waste water, having sewer matter
mixed up with it, permeates through. the brick drains
and sewers, saturates the sites of houses with polluted
water, and keeps up an excess of moisture, which
rising into the porous and absorbent walls and plaster
of the houses, contributes to render them damp even in
the driest weather:
. 26. That this excess of moisture is aggravated by
the extremely defective drainage in the low-lying and
worst-conditioned districts, where, as has been already
stated, epidemic disease is almost invariably present,
and where the recent visitation of epidemic cholera has
been the most severe:

27. That, taking into consideration the actual do-
mestic consumption of water by the population of the
metropolis, .regarding also the extent of the increased
supplies needed for various purposes of sanitary im-
provement not hitherto contemplated by Companies,
nor included in new schemes, all the engineering
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817.

estimates put forward by private Companies of the
quantity of water required for the service of the
population appear to be greatly in excess:

28. That there appears to be no probable demand
for a general average consumption of water exceeding
the present rate for houses of the higher class, namely,
about 75 gallons per house per diem, or in all 22
millions of gallons per diem, inclusive of the increased
supply which will be necessary on the abolition of
cesspools; and that, estimating the additional require-
ments for baths, for street cleansing, for large con..
sumers, for fires, and for other purposes, the whole
quantity of water needed under an improved system of
distribution does not exceed 40 millions of gallons per
diem:

29. That it appears that the resolutions of parochial
meetings and the statements of the promoters of new
Companies, alleging a deficiency in the total amount
of water already introduced, and proposing to bring in
additional supplies, have been made in ignorance of
the actual present domestic conswnption of the popu-
lation and of what is really needed, according to the
best information, for the execution of practical measures
of sanitary improvement:

30. That the several schemes which propose to bring
ill more water in addition to the quantity now wasted,
and to make such additions mainly from the same
sources which supply the water now generally con-
sumed, without reference to improvements in the
system of domestic distribution, and without combina-
tion with improved drainage-works for the removal of
the waste water, would aggravate the existing sanitary
evils, and increase the excessive charges already in-
curred for defective works constructed in ignorance.

Having particularly examined the statements as to
the increased quantities of water required for the flush-
ing of drains and sewers, and the working of an
improved system of drainage, we find,-

31. That upon a system of drainage such as that at
present in use, consisting of brick house-drains and
sewers which cause accumulations of decomposing de-
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pOsit there 'Would be'reqUiteil, for the ffit~ittent
t-etnoval :of those:accutnulations by flushing, coasidera •.
ble additions 'to the present quantities of .pipe water
pumped in rOt the supply of the metropolis, but that
any system of house .or main drainage which occasions
the accumulation of decomposing refuse, and renders
necessary the continuance of the practice ot inter-
mittent flushing, is in itself highly injurious to the
publiohealth, and ought to be prevented. .

32. That recent trial-works have placed beyond
doubt the soundness of the conclusion of the Metro-
politan Sanitary Oommissioners ; namely, that syste";
tnaticallyadjusted tubular house-drains and sewers are
kept cleat of deposit by the force of the soil or sewer
water alone, when conducted away at proper levels;'
and that no addition of water is required for this pur-
~.
, With Preference to those extensive districts of the
metropolis, the levels of which are below high-water
mark, 'Where the sewer water is at present penned
up until it can be discharged at low water, and where
putri£ying dsroadt is accumulated in the sewers in' con .•
sequence of the flow being arrested during high water;
it appears,- ,.'
a3. ThM it will require no addition of water, and

certainly no increased expense in pumping, to cause
such a continuous flow of the waste water as will pre .•
ye~t deposit; and that this preverrtion of deposit is the
true object to be aimed at, and not the supply of addi..
tional quantities of wa.ter to remove, by flushing, de-
plJ8lt which ought not to halTe been allowed to
accumulaee.

34. That besides the .great injurY to the public
health from the ponding up bf sewer-water and the
consequent conversion of large 8el'!'ers and reservoirs
into extended cesspools , ami. besides the 'Waste of
water and the expense of pumping it into the district
lor the removal of accumulations, the intermittent
system of draining the districts below high water-mark
by grama.tion, ltithobt the &id eI pumping lot theif
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relief, must necesSitate the continued pollution of the
Thames, and obstruct or delay the application of the
refuse as manure.
. 85. That, except in extreme cases of absolute defi-
ciency, the pumping in of additional supplies of water.
before properly constructed house drains are laid down
for its removal, would, by increasing damp, still further
deteriorate the sanitary condition of the population, and
occasion still greater dilapidations and injury to tene-
ments.

36. That the separation of works of pipe-water
supply from those for the removal of waste water
occasions delay in the execution of works of primary
importance for sanitary improvements, as well as in.
creased expense. .

87. That it appears that while the expense of sewers
and drains is reduced by an improved tubular system
of drainage, the expense of earth-work, of digging and
of making good, is one-half of the total expense, and
that, therefore, the separate laying down of water-mains
and drainage-mains must frequently cause this last
portion of the expense to be materially increased.

88. That, on these grounds, and on the principles
already recognised, the only way of securing systematic
works with economy and efficiency, as well as with the
least delay, will be to consolidate under one and the
same public management, the whole works for the
supply of water, and for the drainage of the metropolis.

39. That it is essential to the economy and efficiency
of all such works that the whole distributory apparatus,
small as well as large, service-pipes, and house-drains,
together with water ...mains, public drains and sewers,
should be laid down under one system, and kept in
action under one supervision.

40. That it appears from the examination of im-
proved works which' have been in operation tor a
sufficient length of time to test their efficacy, and from
detailed estimates made by different competent en-
gineering officers upon house-to-house examinations of
the wom~tioMd district8, that combined wOlks,
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comprising a water-pipe for the service of each house,
a sink, a drain, and waste-pipe, and a soil-pan or water-
closet apparatus, may be laid down and maintained in
.action at a cost, not exceeding, on the average, three-
halfpence per week, or less than half the average ex-
pense of cleansing the cesspool for any· single tene-
ment:

41. That the general survey being now sufficiently
advanced, such works may be executed for separate
districts, .without waiting for the completion of any
general measure or plan of main sewers.

Having considered the evidence in relation to the
qualities of .the water requisite for the supply of the
metropolis, we find :-
. 42. That in addition to the properties of clearness
and freedom from animal and vegetable matter, which
is apt to pass into decomposition and to prove injurious
to health, one of the most essential properties of water
is softnese, or freedom from lime and other substances -
productive of what is termed hardness: .

43. That having made careful and extensive inqui-
ries; with the aid of the Department of the Ordnance
Geological Survey, as to the most suitable sources of
supply, having had those districts which appeared to
be the most eligible specially examined by our engi-'
neering inspect-ors,with other aid, we find upon their
unanimous testimony that from a tract of upwards of
150 square miles of gathering ground, there is derivable
a supply nearly double the present actual domestic
consumption, of' a quality varying from one-tenth to,
one-third the hardness of Thames water; and of a
purity equalling the _general average of the improved
soft water supplies of the districts which ha-veyet been
brought under examination: .

44. That water obtained from silicious sands, such
as those which cover the tract above described is proved
to be of a quality only equalled in excellence by the
water derived from mountain granite rocks, or slate
rocks or other surfaces of the primitive' formations:
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Conclusions. 321

45. That, upon the best estimates which have been
obtained, this water may be brought to the metropolis,
and delivered pure and filtered into each house, on the
system of constant supply at high pressure ; and, at the
same time, on the plan of combined works, the waste
water may be removed by a proper system of drainage,:t a rate not exceeding an average of 3d. or 4d. per
week per house, or from 30 to 50 per cent. less than the
present charges for defective water supply alone:

46. That the saving in soap, from the use of soft
water, in the operation of washing (the expense of
washing linen"and other clothes being estimated, at an
average of Is. per head per week, to be nearly
5,000,000l. per annum on the population of the metro-
polis) would be probably equivalent to the whole of
the money expended at present in the water-supply :

47. That the saving in tea from the use of soft water
may be estimated at about one-third of the tea con..
sumed in the metropolis:

48. That other culinary operations would be much
facilitated by the use of soft water:

49. That soft water is peculiarly suitable for baths
as well as for washing:

50. That soft water would prevent those incrusta-
tions and deposits in boilers and pipes, which render
hard water unsuitable for manufacturing purposes.

We therefore advise the rejection of all the schemes
promoted by water Companies or by parochial vestries
and associations, which adopt, as sources of supply, the I

Thames and its tributaries of the same degree of hard-
ness, wells, and springs from the chalk or other forma-
tions which impart the quality of hardness:

And further, whilst we believe that Thames water,
taken up beyond the influence of the metropolitan
drainage, and filtered, may be used without injury to
the public health, and may be employed temporarily
until other sources can be laid under contribution, we
advise that Thames water, and other" water of like
quality, as to hardness, be as early as practicable
abandoned.
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